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BEVERLY THEATER, L.A. — Eddy Grant

played superstar at his recent appearance

I

here, flexing leather-clad musculature at

an adoring, dancing, near-to-capacity

crowd for two hours. With materiai ranging

from the surprise performance of his

“oldies” hit "Baby Come Back” (first on the

charts in 1 968, when Grant was a member
of the integrated pop group The Equals) to

I

the spirited funk of the underground dance
I classic “Walking On Sunshine,” the

Ice/EPA recording artist’s pop hero stance

appeared weli-earned.

Grant is often mistakenly identified as a

reggae artist, and while the chunka-
chunka riddim plays a large part of his

repertoire, his band’s set showcased a

blend of International styles. Grant’s fifteen

years in the recording business have given

him the ability to delve into a pastiche of

worid-wide pop, although his strength is in

the Caribbean- and salsa-based grooves

of "Living On The Front Line” and the

smash hit "Eiectric Avenue.”

While the former was effective as a

soulful crowd-pleaser, with Grant’s giittery

back-up singers side-stepping in rhythm, it

was the latter’s furious pace that had

theater-goers confused whether Grant was
obligingiy tossing out the hits to new-found

fans, or if he was attempting to build a rock

’n’ roll frenzy for the approaching encore.

As a result, the song’s impact was iost in

the turbulence.

Earlier in the evening. Grant and his five-

piece band had challenged the Beverly’s

anxious security by keeping the crowd on

its feet with a core of well-crafted pop-
/reggae numbers, some of which dated
from long before his American recording

debut. A highlight of that segment was
“Hello Africa,” which Grant described as

“his first record as a solo artist.” His ease in

involving so many people with an obscure
number was testimony to his expertise as a

showman.

There nearly was trouble with the even-
ing’s pacing when Grant tried a slow num-
ber as the rafters started to shake. He
strode across the stage in front of a huge
Ice Records logo, pleading with a disap-
pointed audience that “they had all night to

dance.” Grumblings were heard all

through his unexpected bumps and grinds,

but a joyous spirit was revived with an
awesome funk-walk on “Sunshine.” Grant
chose the moment to extend the groove,
and the universal hopping, skanking rock
that he sought on “Electric Avenue” was
finally his.

A wardrobe change from black to white
leather was the focus of the encore, “Livin’

On The Front Line,” although Grant was
equally impressive with a pyrotechnic dis-

play of guitar flash a la Hendrix. With
dreadlocks carefully swept back and out of

harm’s way. Grant bared his teeth for a
series of string-picking gyrations, then
pranced off while the guitar wailed solo.

Perhaps not what one might expect from
this gentle Guyanan native, but it served as
a startling introduction to his guitar talents.

At one frantic, happy moment, a fan
thrust a L.A. Dodgers cap at Grant, who

I

gladly plopped it on his mound of hair. Its ill

! fit caused him to quip, “Why did you give

j

me a hit record? Now I can’t get the hat on!”
Well, self-mockery aside, if Grant’s head

: ever gets too big, he only has to look to the
ij exhilaration found in the performance of

I “Walking On Sunshine” for earthly inspira-
i tion.

I

harry weinger

THE RITZ, N.Y.C. — Altered Images has
finally made it over to America, only in

somewhat aitered form than the one which
charmed the MTV and ciub video screens
over a year ago with “Happy Birthday” and
“I Couid Be Happy.” First of ail, only two of

the original band members — guitarist

John McEihone and bass guitarist Tony
McDaid — are stiil supporting vocalist

Clare Grogan, who has since become a

movie actress via her impressive role in

“Gregory’s Girl.” Second, Grogan has
changed her image from a spontaneous,
child-like waif to a deiiberate, mature
young woman both in appearance and per-

formance. Opening the first of two Ritz

shows with “Another Lost Look” from the

recent third LP “Bite,” this change was
readiiy apparent. Mouth watering in a

backiess biack gown, the giamorously coif-

fed and made-up vocalist beautifuliy cap-
tured the romantic ianguor of the song,

then proceeded directiy into “See Those
Eyes,” the angry cornerstone of last year’s

“Pinky Blue.” Especiallly coy with the “ail

she wants to do is tease” line, she non-
etheless kept her mystique intact, though
her vocal was marred by a shrill echo dur-
ing each choral climax. This shrillness un-
fortunately continued after the song, as the

volume levels were too high.

Through the remainder of the set,

Grogan affected a cool pose which, while

appropriate to the new material, would
have benefited with some warmth from her
earlier gems. When she got around to ”1

Could Be Happy,” she retrieved somewhat
her delightful ability to break from a silky,

ladylike vocal to expressions of girlish glee.

But this seemed pretty much an aberration,

as the vulnerability and naivete which were
so much a part of her early video charm
was rarely present in her too frequent ex-

hortations to dance.

The show’s biggest disappointment was
the encore. Instead of singing “Happy
Birthday” probably the group’s most pop-
ular song — “Don’tTalkTo MeAbout Love”
was repeated. It’s an excellent song from
the new album, but even when Grogan
stuck the microphone into the audience a

second time for their participation, the

gesture brought nothing like the huge
response which would surely have greeted
“Happy Birthday.”

Jim bessman

GREEK THEATRE, L.A. — Of all the years
waiting to finally see the Divine Miss M, I

was so glad to catch her show here at the
Greek Theatre, especially since this was
her first appearance since her hospitaliza-

tion earlier this summer.
And what a show! According to several

die-hard fans, this year’s outing by Bette

was the most different. She wasn’t so
campy as she had been before. In fact, she
really seemed quite serious at times and
pensive as she reflected her thoughts on
how she felt about several songs.

Opening her patchwork-style setting

that featured her orchestra behind a

slanting walkway, Bette was dressed in a

futuristic triangular-skirted dress. But her

back-up singers were even more bizarre

looking as they were in bright pastel-

printed outfits and featured strange look-

ing hairdos. The ladies were quite im-

pressive throughout the show as they

changed outfits about as many times as

their lead did. They really supported har-

mony very well and it was even more
satisfying to see Bette acknowledge their

talents publicly as well.

Seeming so refreshed. Miss M delivered
quite a hilarious repetoire of jokes aimed at

such subjects as James Watt and “those
disgusting Jane Fonda workout records.”
But the real talent this night were her songs
and the settings behind them.

Some of the highlights included her

current single “All I Need To Know,” her

rendition of “Everyone’s Gone To The
Moon” that featured two E.T.-like dancers
in syncopation, and the Marshall
Crenshaw-penned tune “You’re My
Favorite Waste Of Time.” Not to overlook

her comedy-filled tunes, which were done
tastefully, Bette seemed to come across

more effectively as well as affectionately

with her more serious ballads. She publicly

exclaimed that she considered this open-
ing night in LA a very important but self-

satisfying one because of her coming
home after being on the road for quite

some time. And the audience responded
as such: Warm and very pleased.

Bette then sang her signature song “The
Rose” for one encore and then closed out

the sold-out performance with ’’Friends.”

And again, people leaving the Greek knew
they experienced one of the best shows
this past season.

greg leschishin

THE BOTTOM LINE, N.Y.C. — It’s been 15

years since the original Hollies, less bass
guitarist Eric Haydock, sung together,

though this was hardly evident at The Bot-

tom Line. All it took was ’’Just One Look,”

their second song of a smashing set, to see
that they looked as fit as their voices and
musicianship.

Joining vocalist Allan Clarke, guitarists

and vocalists Graham Nash and Tony
Hicks, and drummer Bobby Elliott were
new Hollies Alan Costes on guitar, Steven
Straud on bass guitar, and Peter Arnesen
and Paul Bliss on keyboards. The new
players deserve credit not only for main-
taining the quality of the classic material

but for their help in freshening up the

arrangements. Keyboardist Bliss merits

special mention for his harpsichord break
on “Bus Stop” as well as his songwriting, as

he wrote the song, “I Got What I Want,”

which Clarke lovingly dedicated to Nash.

The set started strong with the recent

“Stop In The Name Of Love,” first single

from the “What Goes Around” reunion LP,

then proceeded to cover as much old and
new territory as time allowed. Clarke’s

voice has a little sharper edge to it these

days, otherwise it’s right out of the ’60s.

Standing at his side with hands stuck

casually in faded jean pockets, Nash
squeezed out the reedy high harmonies as

if he’d never left. And while Clarke chided
him for making the move, an acoustic trio

of Nash, Clarke, and Hicks on “King Midas
In Reverse” intentionally begged com-
parison with oSN as it preceded moving
renditions of “Wasted On The Way” and
“Teach Your Children.”

When the band returned, “The Air That I

Breathe’’ proved the evening’s vocal
highpoint, thanks to the lovely ballad’s

delicately shaded harmonies, though
Hicks’ guitar break was equally beautiful. In

fact, Hicks’ playing, on both guitars and
banjo during “Stop, Stop, Stop,” was so

varied and impeccable throughout the set

that when he sang the third lead vocal part

on the set-closing “Carrie Anne,” the

audience immediately cut him off with a

spontaneous ovation.

They got another chance to applaud his

guitarwork during the final encore “Long
Cool Woman,” in which he took a long,

masterfully constructed solo, perfectly

capping what had indeed become a family

reunion.

jim bessman

Rundgren Solo
Dates Announced
For Southwest
LOS ANGELES — Todd Rundgren, who is

completing production of a 90-minute

autobiographical TV profile for English

television, will embark on a southwestern

solo tour in September. He will be at the

Bronco Bull in Dallas on the 17th; on the

19th he will play at Z Rock in San Antonio;

on the 21st at Cardi’s in Houston; and at

Cardi’s in Austin on the 22nd; on the 24th

he will appear at the Civic Center Theatre in

El Paso; on the 25th, at the Graham Central

Station in Albuquerque; and end up perfor-

ming at The Palace in Hollywood on the

27th and 28th.

Rundgren’s solo gigs involve video ef-

fects, songs performed on various acoustic

instruments, and a number of surprises. I

Prior to the dates mentioned above, Todc'
j

wowed fans at The Palace in Holly'''ood,
|

Calif, with a solo show.
1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY— Atlanta’s Video Music Channel recently celebrated its first birthday

on the air with a series of live concerts. Pictured above, Dave Edmunds (r) and Mike
Greene, general manager of the all-music cable station, blow out birthday candles that

were provided at Edmunds’ concert.
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